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The Kingdom of Cambodia, on the Indochina Peninsula is blessed with beautiful lakes, rivers, mountains and forests. But apart from natural beauty and the alluring cost of living, Cambodia's true draw is its people. After decades of war and ongoing poverty, the Khmer somehow managed to keep smiling. They are warm, welcoming and contagiously optimistic. Cambodia's
enchanting culture and Buddhist ethos beneath its people's relaxed, vibrant and late-living way of life, and there are many reasons more and more people choose it than their retirement destination. Capital Phnom Penh, known as The Pearl of Asia, is truly a national treasure. Founded by the French in the 1920s, this city is a vibrant mix of colonial European and Asian cultures. It is
said that it is the best example of French colonial architecture in Indochina and is the economic, cultural, historical, and industrial heart of the country. For many, Cambodia's super-low cost of living is the main reason to move here. It helps that your cash is king here too- the US dollar is widely accepted in Cambodia. For sure, this is one of the cheapest overseas destinations we
recommend, and probably has the lowest cost of living in all southeast Asian destinations we cover. Many expats claim to be able to live at less than US$5 per day, easy and comfortable. From the devotional victory that Angkor Wat to the cruelty of the Khmer Rouge regime, Cambodia's history has always loomed great. However, today, a new Cambodia is emerging. It is now
considered Thailand 20 years ago by many expats and foreign visitors. This is true – beautiful, pristane, white sand beaches hold against any in Thailand, but are completely undeveloped, unlike Thailand. Apart from development, the cost of living is also comparable to Thailand of the 1990s. On the other hand, Cambodia is far more comfortable than Thailand would have been in
the 90s. English is spoken more widely... golf courses and shopping malls more commonly... and international school options that start to lived out. An inspirational revival is underway as Cambodia rediscover their ancient culture. One who tries to wipe out the Khmer Rouge in a manical bid to drag the nation back to year zero. The country's art, food, dance, religion and music
thrive — and the world takes note. Everyone loves a good holiday, no matter if you commemorate a special occasion or just looking for a day out of office. Read about important holidays in these articles. Take most of the stress and all the chases out of Thanksgiving dinner. We had a quick pumpkin soup for pumpkin pies, an easy mushroom filling for turkey filling, and included a
host of other satisfying but simple recipes to create this easy holiday dinner. Traditional Thanksgiving Dinner We give you favorite Thanksgiving flavors - sweet potato, cranberry, and apple - a for this traditional Thanksgiving dinner. All the classics are here with a few twists, such as sweet potato cookies and a French bread and sausage stops. Festive Hanukkah Menu Traditionally
enough to satisfy Great Granny with some surprises to shock the children's table, our Hanukkah menu is a pure joy, from his extract begins to end his jelly doughnut. Christmas Cocktails and Nibbles When you are slaves away on a Christmas dinner masterpiece, everyone else is, well, hungry. Ease all your guests with this appetizer menu of dips, bars, cups and puffs, and some
cocktails thrown in for a good measure. Jacket-and-Das Christmas Dinner When your big-uncle comes to Christmas dinner wearing flip-flops, you knew it was time for a more formal holiday. Our elegant Christmas menu, from the wine-infused punch to the fresh ham with herbs to the tasty meringue cake, is delicious and perfectly complimenting your best China. Christmas Dinner
Italian-Style The Italian kitchen stacks are all here (meat balls, olives, vinegar, and pasta) for this holiday dinner that mixes best from Italy with Christmas dinner traditions. Stylish New Year's Eve Festival Fresh fruits, vegetables and seafood, along with some choice of meat, mix together for full flavors in this New Year's Eve festival. Nearest New Year's Day Brunch This mixture of
old and new is the perfect menu to help celebrate the New Year. Glazed bacon and a serving of fruit salad remind guests of traditional brunch fare, while a crestless quiche and a fertile, fizzy drink are nice new additions. New Year's Emounc House We thought of everything with our menu for a New Year's Earl open house, from homemade cheese sticks and spinach-and-sour
cream dip to salads, rolls, smoked meat, and dessert. Year of the Cow Chinese Dinner With purple eggplant, green dragon drinks, and red-cooked, your dinner table has never been more colorful than when you prepare this traditional Chinese meal that packed with lots of flavor. Easter lunch with the family after a long Easter church service, all are usually favoured. This simple,
decaden lunch menu of festive favorites such as tender stretch of lamb with cross pesto and a bright romaine and cherry tomato salad with butter bag dressing is sure to reboot your whole family. Light and elegant Easter dinner treats your family with a beautiful, unleavened meal this Passover with our elegant menu of chilled Spanish olive dip, bruised matzoh balls, and an easy-
to-make fish dish. We even gave you a great, damp Passover Gâteau au Chocolat for dessert! Easy Moms Day Brunch It's your day and you'll do what ever you want, start making (or, dare we say it, make your other half) the easiest brunch ever. With clogred French toast, boiled eggs, glaciated bacon, and a yogurt parfait that is fast and very delicious, this brunch can only
overshadow your actual Mother's Day gifts. Father's Day Dinner Grill Shows Your Appreciation for Your Favorite Macho Man With This Meal. All his favourites are here, including rib-eyed steak, Gruyère potato potato buttered fresh maize, and homemade ice cream passion. Does it get better than that? Memorial Day menu kicks off the summer in style with a warm weather menu
that culminates in a sweet surprise ice cream pass. All the classics are part of this memorable meal, such as loaded mushrooms, backyard burgers, and fried chicken. Fourth July Cookout Declares Your Independence of Ho-Hum Fourth July rate. Our menu of powerful flavor combinations (blueberry-cherry pies, anyone?) is enough to disrupt even the most tedious holiday routines.
This content is created and maintained by a third party, and imported on this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content at piano.io Top ChoiceBuddhist Temple in Angkor ThomBayonAt the heart of Angkor Thom is the 12th-century Bayon, the enchanting, if slightly mind-bending, state temple of
Jayavarman VII. It shows the creative genius and inflated ego of Cambodia's most celebrated... Top ChoiceHindu Temple in Banteay Srei DistrictBanteay SreiVerted by many to be the gem in the crown of Angcooric art, Banteay Srei has been cut from stone from a pinkish color and includes some of the best stone notch anywhere on Earth. Started in 967 CE, it is one of the...
Hindu Temple in Temples of AngkorKoh KerAbandoned to the forests of the north, Koh Ker, capital of the Angkoirian empire from 928 to 944 CE, is within the day-travelling distance of Siem Reap. Most visitors start at Prasat Krahom where impressive stone clips... Top ChoiceBuddhist Temple in Temples of AngkorBeng MealeaA spectacular face to behold, Beng Mealea, located
about 68km northeast of Siem Reap, is one of the most mysterious temples at Angkor, as nature has well and truly run riot. Explore this Titanic of temples,... Top ChoiceBuddhist Temple in North West CambodiaBanteay ChhmarBeautiful, peaceful and covered in astonishingly complicated bass illumination, Banteay Chhmar is one of the most impressive temple complexes outside
the Angkor area. About a two-hour drive from Siem Reap, this remote... Top ChoiceHindu Temple in Temples of AngkorAngkor WatThe traveler's first glimpse of Angkor Wat, the ultimate expression of Khmer genius, is matched by only a few distinguished spots on earth. Built by Suryavarman II (r 1112–52) and surrounded by a large moth, Angkor Wat... Top ChoiceBuddhist
Temple in Temples of AngkorTa ProhmThe so-called 'Tomb Raider Temple', Ta Prohm is dressed in stained shade, its crumbling towers and walls locked in the slow muscular embrace of large root systems. Undoubtedly the most atmospheric underclosing at Angkor,... Top ChoiceBuddhist temple in Preah Vihear ProvincePrasat Preah VihearThe most dramatically located of all
Angkoric monuments, Prasat Preah Vihear spreads along a cliff near the Thai border, with a overlooking lowland Cambodia 550m below. An important place of... Buddhist temple in Temples of AngkorPreah KhanThe temple of Preah Khan is one of the largest complexes at a maze of threatened corridors, fine cut-outs and lichen-dressed stonework. This is a good counterpoint for
Ta Prohm and generally sees slightly less... Top ChoiceNational Park in Sen. MonoromKeo Seima Wildlife Sanctuary The 3000-square-km Keo Seima (formerly known as Seima Protected Forest) houses the country's largest treasure trove of mammal wildlife. Besides unprecedented numbers of black-shaken doucs and southern... Top ChoiceCircus in BattambangPhare Ponleu
Cell PackBattambang's signature attraction is the internationally acclashed circus (cirque nouveau) of this multi-art center for Cambodian children. Although it also runs shows in Siem Reap, it's worth your visit on time... Archaeological site in Angkor WatChurning of the Ocean of MilkThe southern portion of the eastern gallery is decorated by the most famous of the bass-relief
scenes at Angkor Wat, the Churning of the Ocean of Milk. This brilliantly exported notch depicts 88 auras on the left,... Top ChoiceCircus in Siem ReapPhare the Cambodian Circus Cambodia's answer to Cirque du Soleil, Phare the Cambodian Circus is so much more than a conventional circus, emphasizing performance art and a subtle yet striking social message behind each
production.... Top ChoiceArts &amp; Crafts in Siem ReapArtisans AngkorOn the premises of Les Chantiers Écoles is this beautiful shop, all selling stone and wood productions from Angcroric-era statues to household furniture. It also has a second shop opposite... Top ChoiceCambodian in Siem ReapCuisine Wat DamnakSet in a traditional wooden house is this highly acclaimed
restaurant of Siem Reap celeb celeb celeb celeb chef Joannès Rivière. The menu delivers the ultimate contemporary Khmer dining experience. Seasonal set of menus focusing on... Gate in Angkor ThomAngkor Thom South GateThe southgate of Angkor Thom is the most popular with visitors, as it has been fully restored and many of the heads (mostly copies) remain in place.
The gate is on the main road in Angkor Thom of Angkor Wat, and... Mount in Temples of AngkorPhnom KulenConsidered by Khmers to be the most sacred mountain in Cambodia, Phnom Kulen is a popular place of pilgrimages on weekends and during festivals. It played an important role in the history of the Khmer Empire, as... Top ChoiceMuseum in Phnom PenhTuol Sleng
Genocide MuseumIn 1975 Tuol Svay Prey High School was taken over by Pol Pot's security forces and turned into a prison known as Security Prison 21 (S-21); it soon became the largest center of detention entouring in the... Top ChoiceBird Sanctuary in Siem Reap Regionprek Toal Bird SanctuaryPrek Toal is one of three biospheres on the Tonlé Juice lake, and this beautiful
bird sanctuary makes it the most valuable and simplest of the three to visit. It's an ornitologist's fantasy, with a... Hindu sanctuary in temples of AngkorKbal SpeanA spectacularly carved riverbed, Kbal is deep in the jungle in the northeast of Angkor. More commonly referred to in English than the River of a Thousand Thousand the name actually means 'bridgehead', a... Page
2Hindu Temple in Kompong Thom ProvinceSambor Prei Kukkambodia's most impressive group of pre-Angkoric monuments, Sambor Prei Kuk encomllails more than 100 mainly brick temples spread through the forest, among them some of the oldest structures in the country.... Top ChoiceBuddhist Temple in Preah Vihear ProvincePreah Khan of Kompong SvayFor tantalising lost
world capture, this remote temple complex about 90km south of Preah Vihear City cannot be beaten. It is wrapped by vineyards and trees, and thanks to its back-of-out place, the site is... Nature Reserve in Koh Kong CityPeam Krasaop Wildlife SanctuaryAnchored to alluvial islands - some not larger than a house - this 260-square-square-km sanctuary's beautiful magnificent
mangroves protect the coast against erosion, offer essential breeding and nutrition grounds for fish, shrimp and... Buddhist temple in Battambang ProvincePhnom SampeauThis fable limestone extract 12km southwest of Battambang along NH57 (towards Pailin) is known for its stunning views and enchanting display of bats, pouring out a massive cave in its cliff face. Access... Top
ChoiceWildlife Reserve in Phnom Penh &amp; AroundPhnom Tamao Wildlife Rescue CentreHis wonderful wildlife sanctuary for rescued animals is home to gibbons, sun bears, elephants, tigers, lions, deer, enormous pythons and a massive bird cage. They are all taken from poachers or abusive... Top ChoiceMuseum in Phnom PenhNational Museum of Cambodia The National
Museum of Cambodia is home to the world's best collection of Khmer sculpture: a millennium worth and more of masterful Khmer design. It is housed in a graceful terracotta structure of traditional... Top ChoiceBuddhist Temple in Phnom PenhSilver PagodaWithin the Royal Palace compound is this extravagant temple, also known as What Preah Keo or Temple of the Smearald
Buddha. The Silver Pagoda is so named after its floor, covered with 5 tons of shimmering... Island in KepKoh Tonsay If you want the rustic beach concerns lifestyle, Koh Tonsay's 250m long main beach is for you. It's a place to do hours or days away, but ring on the beach, tap-tapper, read, sip cocktails,... Top ChoicePalace in Phnom PenhRoyal PalaceWith its classic Khmer
rooftops and decorating gilding, the Royal Palace once dominated the airline of Phnom Penh. It is a striking structure near the river front, with a remarkable parable to its counterpart in... Archaeological site in Angkor ThomTerrace of the Leper KingThe Terrace of the Leper King is just north of the Terrace of Elephants. Going out from the late 12th century, it is a 7m-high platform,
on which stands a naked, although sexless, statue. The leading retention... Top ChoiceLake in Ban LungBoeng Yeak LomAt the heart of the protected area of Boeng Yeak Lom is a beautiful, serald-hued more set amid the bright greens of the tower jungle. It is one of the most peaceful, beautiful places Cambodia has to... Top ChoiceMemorial in Phnom Phnom Fields of Choeung
EkBetween 1975 and 1978, about 20,000 men, women, children and babies detained and tortured at S-21 prison were transported to the externation camp of Choeung I. It's a peaceful place today, where... Buddhist temple in Temples of AngkorPreah Neak PoanThe Buddhist temple of Preah Neak Poan is a petite yet perfect temple built by Jayavarman VII in the late 12th century.
It has a large square swimming pool surrounded by four smaller square swimming pools. In the middle of... Top ChoiceMuseum in Siem ReapAngkor National MuseumLooming great on the road to Angkor is the Angkor National Museum, a state-of-the-art showpiece on the Khmer civilization and the majesty of Angkor. Exhibitions become theme by era, religion and royalty as
visitors... Hindu temple in temples of AngkorPhnom BakhengLocated approximately 400m south of Angkor Thom, the main attraction at Phnom Bakheng is the sunset view of Angkor Wat. For many years, the whole relationship has turned into a circus, with crowds of tourists making the... Town in BattambangWat Kor VillageAbout 2km south of central Battambang, the village that
Kor is centered around the temple of the same name. It is a great place to wander, especially late in the afternoon when the opposite (eastern) bank of the... Top ChoiceArts Centre in Siem ReapArtisans Angkor – Les Chantiers ÉcolesSiem Reap is the epicentre of the ride to renew Cambodian traditional culture, which was treated a hard blow by the Khmer Rouge and the years of
instability that followed his rule. Les Chantiers Écoles... Archaeological Site in Angkor WatArmy of Suryavarman IIThe remarkable western part of the southern gallery depicts a triumphant battle march from Suryavarman II's army. In the southwest corner about 2m from the floor, Suryavarman II is on an elephant, wearing the... Hindu Temple in Angkor ThomBaphuonSome called
Baphuon the 'world's largest puzzle'. Before the civil war, the Baphuon was painfully disassembled by a team of archaeologists, but their meticulous records were destroyed... Buddhist temple in Composer ChamWat HancheyThis hill pagoda was an important center of worship during the Chenla (pre-Angkoric) period, when it, like today, it offered some of the best Mekong views in
Cambodia. The foundations of several 8th-century... Page 3Park in Ratanakiri ProvinceVirachey National ParkIts park Is one of the largest protected areas in Cambodia, which extends for 3325 sq km east to Vietnam, north to Laos and west to Stung Treng Province. Virachey has one of the more organized ecototyism programs... Hindu Temple in Roluos TemplesBakongBakong is
the largest and most interesting of the Roluos group temples. Built and dedicated to Shiva by Indravarman I, it is a representation of Mt Meru, and it has served as the city's central temple. The... Buddhist temple in Temples of AngkorBanteay Kdei &amp; Sra Kdei, a massive Buddhist monastery of the last part of the 12th century, is surrounded by four concentric concentric Each of
its four entrances is decorated with garudas, which alt one of... Top ChoiceMarket in Phnom PenhPsar ThmeiA landmark built in the capital, the art deco Psar Thmei (literally 'New Market') is often called the Central Market, a reference to its location and size. The great dominated hall looks like a Babylonian ziggurat... Archaeological site in Angkor WatBattle of KurukshetraThe
southern portion of the western gallery depicts a war scene from the Hindu Mahabharata epic, in which the Kauravas (coming from the north) and the Pandavas (from the south) advance on each other,... Top ChoiceMarket in Phnom PenhRussian MarketThis sniling bazaar is the one market all the visitors should come at least once during a trip to Phnom Penh. This is the place to
shop for souvenirs and discount name-branded clothing. We can't for the... Temple in TakeoPhnom DaThe twin hills of Phnom Da is spectacularly isolated Mont-St-Michel-style by annual floods, requising that guests come via Takeo on a 45-minute open-air boat trip. One hill is covered by a temple whose... Island in Southern IslandsKoh ThmeiThe large island of Koh Thmei is part
of Ream National Park. It was once led for a major development, including a bridge to the continent, but if projects took elsewhere priority, this bird-laden island... Archaeological Site in Angkor ThomTerrace of ElephantsThe 350m-long Terrace of Elephants was used as a huge viewing stand for public ceremonies and served as a basis for the king's great audience hall. Try to
imagine the pumping and allowance of the Khmer empire at its... Top ChoiceVillage in Kompong ChhnangChong Food Floating VillageMuch less visited than other floating villages near Siem Reap, the Tonlé Juice River hamlet of Chong Kos is a Cambodian village of colorful wooden houses, with small terraces teamed with hammocks, all built on... Winery in Battambang
ProvincePrasat Phnom Banan WineryMidway between Battambang and Prasat Banan, in an area known for its production of chilli peppers (harvested from October to January), Cambodia's only wine cellar grows Shiraz grapes red. It tastes contrast... Game Reserve in Preah Vihear ProvinceVeal Krous Vulture Feeding Stations In order to save three critically endangered species -
the white-skirted, slender-billed and redhead vultures – the Wildlife Conservation Society (www.wcs.org) has a vulture restaurant in the village... Archaeological site in Angkor WatHeaven & HellThe penalties and rewards of the 37 heavens and 32 hell are depicted in the eastern half of the southern gallery. On the left, the upper and middle tires show fine gentlemen and ladies
continue to 18 armed... Cambodian in KampotKhmer Roots CafeOwner Soklim's team will help you cook your own Cambodian meal at this small, family-run café out on the Lake Tomnop Tek Krolar (aka 'Secret Lake'), near La Plantation, about 45 minutes east of Kampot via Back... Top ChoiceArts Centre in Phnom PenhKbach ArtsCambodia finally finally A substantial
contemporary arts space in 2019, when Kbach moved into three galleries covering 400 square meters factory Phnom Penh. The mission is to provide a platform for young Khmer artists to... Hindu Temple in Temples of AngkorBanteay SamréBanteay Samré dates from the same period as Angkor Wat and was built by Suryavarman II. The temple is in a fairly healthy state of
preservation due to some extensive renovation work, although its isolation has... Buddhist temple in Battambang ProvincePrasat BananIt's a 358-stone-step climb up Phnom Banan to reach Prasat Banan, but the incredible views of the surrounding countryside from above are worth it. Udayadityavarman II, son of Suryavarman I, built Prasat Banan... Top ChoiceFarm in
KepSothy's Pepper FarmOne of the friendliest farms to visit, Sothy is passionate about his product and would like to expand over history and process behind the 'champagne pepper'. Short tours are free and there is a wonderful... Buddhist temple in Battambang ProvinceWhen I PhnomHidden behind a colorful modern pagoda and a gargantuan Buddha statue is this atmospheric,
partially collapsed 11th-century temple. What I measure Phnom 52m by 49m and is surrounded by the remains of a later... Top ChoicePerforming Arts in Phnom PenhTraditional Dance ShowFor this must-see performance, daily by Cambodian Living Arts, artists come from CLA's incubator program and work on specific programs for up to two years. Each is set on the attractive
grounds of the... Page 4Top ChoiceCambodian in Siem ReapMahobThe Cambodian word for food is mahob, and at this restaurant it's nice. Located in a traditional wooden house with a contemporary twist, this place takes the same approach to kitchen as it is not to décor,... Top ChoiceWaterfall in Sen. MonoromBou Sraa WaterfallPlunging in the dense jungle below, which is one
of Cambodia's most impressive falls. Famous throughout the country, this double-drop waterfall has an upper level of an upper level of some 10m and a spectacular lower level with a... Top Choice Distillery in Phnom PenhSamai Distillery The origin of sugarcane is in Southeast Asia, so the Venezuelan owners of this beloved rum distillery see themselves as bringing the tradition
full circle. Samai opens for visitors on Thursday evenings for bloats... Top ChoiceCultural Centre in Phnom PenhFactory Phnom PenhThis 3.4-hectare Levi's garment factory, 2km south of town, was completely converted into 2018 into a graffiti-coated hub for entrepreneurs, artists and creative thinkers. On a trip through the scattered campus... Top ChoiceVegan in Phnom
PenhVibe CafeThis three-storey air-storey café exposes itself as the capital's first 100% vegan restaurant, creating original homemade superfish recipes in its lab-like kitchen. The signature Ritual Bowl is... Top Park in KepKep National Park The interior of Kep peninsula is occupied by Kep National Park, where an 8km circuit, narrative by foot, mountain bike, or motorcycle, starts
behind Veranda Verandah Resort. Led Zep Cafe is responsible for the... Hindu Temple in Koh KerPrasat KrahomPrasat Krahom, the second largest structure at Koh Ker, is so named after the red bricks from which it is built. Unfortunately, none of the carved lions for which this temple was once known, even though there is... Beach in Koh RongLong Set BeachPast the Koh Tuch
Beach mainland (near Treehouse Bungalows) is Long Set Beach. Walk another half an hour along the sand and meet little more than lobster cramps. A handful of residences and boutique resorts are... Game Reserve in Preah Vihear ProvinceKulen Promtep Wildlife SanctuaryOne of the last places on earth where you can see Cambodia's national bird, the critically endangered
giant ibis. Trips here are managed by the Siem Reap-based Sam Veasna Center. Within the sanctuary, the village of... Top ChoiceBuddhist Temple in Preah Khan of Kompong SvayPreah Khan Main Temple The main temple is surrounded by a (now dry) moth similar to the one surrounding Angkor Thom. Once through the large port, the route meanders passing a dharmasala
(pilgrims rest home) and through another crumbling... Top ChoiceMarket in KepCrab MarketEating at the crab market - a row of woodwaterfront restaurants through a wet fish market – is a quintessential Kep experience. Fresh crabs roasted with Campot pepper is a taste sensation. Crabs are kept alive in... Top ChoiceFusion in BattambangJaan BaiJaan Bai ('rice bowl' in Khmer)
is Battambang's foodie surprise, with a sleek minimalist interior offset by beautiful French-Khmer tile lining of the wall. The menu is also successfully fat. Order some of... Top ChoiceInternational in KampotTwenty Three BistroHot damn, there are now a twice baked cheddar soufflé in Kampot, and this is the place that loses money makes it for you. We're not sure how the owners
manage it, but it turns out to be haute cuisine on clearance,... Top ChoiceGallery in BattambangRomcheik 5 ArtspaceExpanded from a workshop in a bona fide gallery in 2015, this impressive space has a permanent collection above display the edgy, contemporary works of its four founders, who were expelled in their youth... Top ChoiceCambodian in SihanoukvilleSandanLoely
modelled on the beloved Phnom Penh setting Romdeng, this excellent restaurant is an extension of the career training programs for risk-Cambodians run by the local NGO M'lop Tapang. The menu features... Top ChoiceAlcohol in Phnom PenhSeekers Independent SpiritsCambodia's only gin distillery makes its smooth, sippable Mekong Dry Gin of 13 botanicals, including pandan
leaves, galangal, kaffir lime and lemon grass. An on-site bar operates on Saturdays, when there... Art &amp; Craft in Siem ReapAHA Fair Trade VillageFor locally produced souvenirs (unlike many of the imported things that turn into Psar Chaa), descending on this craft market. It's a little out of the way, but there's more than stalls sell a wide... Public Art in Phnom PenhRamayana
MuralThe Silver Pagoda complex is surrounded by plastered with extensive and, in parts, spectacular murals depiction of the classic Indian epic of the Ramayana (known as the Reamker in Cambodia). The story begins... Top ChoiceCambodian in Siem ReapSpoons CafeThis excellent contemporary Cambodian restaurant supports local community EGBOK (Everything is going to
be OK), which offers education, training and jobopportunities in the hospitality sector. The menu... Top ChoiceInternational in Siem ReapMarumSet in a delicious wooden house with a spacious garden, serves Marum many vegetarian and seafood dishes, plus some mouth desserts. Menu highlights include beef with red ants and chilli stir-fry,... Page 5Cambodian in Siem
ReapJomno Street FoodEarning rave reviews for its original fragrance combinations, Jomno promotes its signature boards (from US$7.50) offering a bite-sized taste of a variety of dishes from the Cambodian street such as naom banchok... Dance in Phnom PenhPrumsodun Ok &amp; NatyarasaCambodia's first gay dance company fills Khmer classics with a contemporary (and
LGBTQ+) spirit at his vocathic performances in the Counterspace Theatre every weekend. The works displayed here aim for high art... Top ChoiceMuseum in Banteay Srei DistrictCambodia Landmine MuseumEstablished by DIY deminer Aki Ra, this museum has eye-opening exhibitions on the curse of landmines in Cambodia. The collection includes mines, mortars, guns and
weapons, and there is a mock minefield where... Café in Siem ReapSister Srey CafeSister Srey, a funky and fun café on the riverfront near Psar Chaa, offers an ambitious breakfast menu, including eggs legs-delicious, which is perfect after a sunrise at the temples. Lunch is Western food with a... Italian in KampotArmando's Food in ProgressAh, the joys of skilled Italian chefs were
up in provincial Cambodia gourmet Neapolitan pizzas and Italian forest mushroom risotto, beautifully presented and washed with an Italian red, all for... Top ChoiceClub in Phnom PenhPontoonNad floating around from pier to pier for several years (hence the name), the city's leading nightclub has found a permanent home on terra firm. It pulls top local DJs and up to large foreign
acts. Admission is... Top ChoiceBar in Koh RongSky BarPerched on the hill overlooking the pier, Sky Bar is Koh Rong's most sophisticated bar, with professional cocktails, a rocking gen-X soundtrack and modern vegetarian and vegan food (raw bowls, anyone?) .... Top ChoiceCafe in KampotCafe EspressoIt's value of the trip to this café on the outskirt of town. The owners are
real foods and offer a global menu that traces vegetarian quesadillas to Brazilian-style pork sandwiches and have some especially... Dance in Siem ReapSacred Dancers of AngkorThere are numerous apsara dance shows around Siem Reap, but only the Sacred Dancers of Angkor can claim royal protection from HRH Princess Norodom Bopha Devi, of the most capable classic
dancers in the... Japanese in Phnom Penhle broken Chef Narith Plong delivers a Khmer twist to the Japanese sushi and sashimi experience. Acquiring just the freshest seasonal ingredients, he works to create his magic behind the bar counter... Cafe in BattambangCafe EdenThis American-run social enterprise offers a relaxed space for a delicious breakfast or an afternoon coffee.
The compact lunch-and-dinner menu is Asian-fusion style, with burgers, Tex-Mex tasting, some of the best... Top ChoiceBar in Phnom PenhBattbongAn always packed talk, Battbong is hard to track down. Watch out for the Coca-Cola machine at the end of Langka Lane and find the hidden button. Inside is a decadenth beatnik-style bar with signature craft... Top ChoiceVisitor
Centre in Siem Reapopo Visitor CentreMeet the hero rots that help clean landmines in Cambodia. Apopo trained the highly sensitive, almost-blind Gambian bag rat to snort explosives, dramatically accelerating the detection of dramatically... French in Phnom PenhLe Saint GeorgesLe Saint Georges specializes in the kitchen of Southwest France, with a number of dishes that do
not often turn on other menus around town, including a signature cassoulet (chicken and sausage casserole)... Top ChoiceBar in Phnom PenhLong Na DarkThis place keeps visitors hanging around the Russian Market area long after dark with its combination of rare single mut whiskies, Cambodian craft beer and a vinyl collection that starts 'spin' weekends.... Top ChoiceBar in
KampotKarma TradersReserve Tuesday night for a visit to Karma Traders' rooftop bar, where there is live music, US$2 tacos (try the Coca-Cola drawn pig) and two-for-one drinks if you can beat the bartender in rock, paper,... Top ChoiceCambodian in Phnom PenhMalisThe leading Khmer restaurant in the Cambodian capital, Malis is a chic place to eat al fresco. The original
menu includes beef steamed in lotus leaf, goby with Kampot peppercorps, and traditional soup and... Top ChoiceInternational in Ban LungCafe AleeThis friendly café has one of the more interesting menus in town, including a spacious range of vegetarian options, a hearty lasagna and the full spectrum of Khmer food. Make sure to check out the exciting special offers... Historical
building in Phnom PenhThrone HallThe main attraction in the palace compound is the Throne Hall. With a 59m-high tower inspired by the Bayon at Angkor, it was inaugurated by King Sih in 1919. The hall is used for coronations and... Top ChoiceClub in Phnom PenhHeart of DarknessThis Phnom Penh setting with a persistent Angkoriese theme has evolved into more of a
nightclub as a bar over the years, with drag tone that drop jaws Wednesday to Saturday nights. The place attracts all -... Page 6Top ChoiceArt in Siem ReapTheam's HouseAfter years spent working with Artisans Angkor to rejuvenate Khmer craft, Cambodian artist and designer Theam operates his own studio of lactation and Highly original, this beautiful and... Top
ChoiceCambodian in Siem ReapPou ReapPou Towards homegrown chef Mengly, Pou Kitchen has declined as one of the most popular and innovative Cambodian restaurants in town. Choose from roasted beehive salad or chicken with red mission for... Bar in Siem ReapWildHidden away a small side cutting near What Dam Nak, Wild is an indefinite door from the front, but enters
the threshold to discover a secret garden and an old wooden house. Cocktails with local infusions ... Buddhist temple in Angkor ThomPreah PalilayPreah Palilay is located about 200m north of the Royal High's northern wall. It was erected during the rule of law of Jayavarman VII and originally housed a Buddha, which has long disappeared. There are several... Café in Siem
ReapLittle Red FoxThis foxy little café is incredibly popular with long-term residents in Siem Reap, which swears that the regional bite feels Good Coffee is best in town. Add to that designer breakfast, bagels, salads,... Top ChoiceCambodian in Phnom PenhRomdengSet in a beautiful colonial villa with a small swimming pool, Romdeng specializes in Cambodian country tariff,
including a famous baked fish amok, two-tonne grapefruit salad and tiger-shrimp curry. Sample deep-fried tarantulas or... Bar in KampotInfamataWith its shabby-chic interior and Botero-esque painting a lady behind the bar, Infamata is long on atmosphere and backs it with professional cocktails, craft gin and boutique beer. Live Music... Italian in Phnom PenhTerrazzaPlenty of
places in Cambodia attempt Italian cuisine, but prim and proper Terrazza nails it, offers a fantastic Italian wine list, bulging antipasto plates and ambitious pasta like tagliolini with... Top ChoiceMarket in Siem ReapAngkor Night MarketSiem Reap's original night market near Sivatha St has shot up numerous copies, but it remains best and is worth taking a browsing. It is packed with
stalls selling a variety of crafts, souvenirs and silk.... Art in Battambanghuman GalleryJoseba Etxebarria traveled 37,000km through 29 countries on a bike, and took some pictures of people while on it. The results are displayed astoundingly in this gallery, which includes portraits,... Bar in Siem ReapHarbourShiver my wood, this self-styled 'pirate tavern' is a loving bar housed in an
atmospheric wooden house in Stung Thmei. Above are cocktails, booze and regular open microphone, comedy and other events;... Top ChoiceFrench in Siem ReapLe MalrauxStunningly located in the network of cuttings east of Psar Chaa, Le Malraux is one of the best French restaurants in Siem Reap, and at night this quarter looks like a little corner of France. Eating or drinking
inside... Top ChoiceFashion &amp; Accessories in Siem ReapEric Raisina Couture HouseRenowned designer Eric Raisina brings a unique cocktail of influences to his couture. Born in Madagascar, partially educated in France and resident in Cambodia, he offers a striking collection of clothes and... Top ChoiceArts in Phnom PenhMeta HouseHis German-run cultural center Art-
house films, documentaries and shorts of Cambodia and around the world on its roof theatre. Movies are sometimes followed by Q&amp;Amp;B If with the best. There is also a... Top ChoiceSeafood in Phnom PenhNesat Seafood HouseIncredibly remains cheap seafood cooked to perfection and served in trendy, sea-inspired environment. What can you ask for? All the cries come
fresh every day from Campot and Kep, so you can be sure they don't... Top ChoiceBarbecue in Phnom PenhSovanna IISovanna II always jumps with locals and a smattering of expats, making it their braai of choice thanks to the large menu and cheap local beer. Sovanna I, on the same street, open from 6.30am and... Top ChoiceItalian in Sen. MonoromMondulk... Italy When you
crave an Aperol spritz, homemade pasta or an evening glass of wine with a variety of fine cheese, you never expect you to find such things in a remote outpost like Sen Monorom. Think... Vegan in Siem ReapVibe CafeThis vegan place serves raw organically obtained superfood bowls and cleansing juice like the cashew, date, Himalayan salt, vanilla bean and Ayurvedistic spice
concoction. If it sounds too healthy for you... Mark in Siem ReapRoad 60 Night MarketFor a cut of local life, going to the Road 60 Nightmarket located on the side of the road near the main Angkor ticket checkpoint. Stall holders set up every night, and it's a great place to sample local Cambodia... Top ChoiceInternational in BattambangLa VillaBattambang's most atmospheric
dinner option dishes wipeably Khmer, Vietnamese, French and Italian dishes, plus wines from all over the world. Specialties include a soft fish filling in lemon sauce. Sit down... Page 7Cambodian in Siem ReapPot &amp; Pan RestaurantOne of the best value Khmer restaurants in the city center, Pot &amp; Pan specializes in well-offered, authentic dishes at affordable prices. The
menu includes spicy soup and subtle salads, and rice is... Bar in BattambangHere Be DragonsBefore there was the popular Dragons residence, there was this popular bar. The watering hole did not forget its roots, and often litters until late with a mixture of backpacks and expats. It offers a Wednesday... Archaeological site in Angkor WatBattle from LankaThe northern half of the
western gallery shows scenes from the Ramayana. In the Battle of Lanka, Rama (on the shoulders of Hanuman), along with his army of monkeys, battles 10-head, 20 armed Ravana, captain of... French in Phnom PenhPalais de la PosteLocated in one of the city's largest buildings, the former Banque Indochine, Palais de la Poste features old safe doors heading towards the
refined dining room upstage. Dishes are offered with decorative... Top ChoiceBar in Siem ReapAsana Wooden HouseThis is a traditional Cambodian rural house that has dropped into the back streams of Siem Reap, making an atmospheric place to drink. Lounge on kapok-filled rice bags while you have a classic swallowed... Top ChoiceCafe in SisophonTalk2 SisophonTalk2
Coffee is the most sophisticated café in Sisophon. Soft lighting, old French tiles and soft furniture make for a welcome interior. The menu includes an excellent variety of coffee, tea and juices, plus... Hindu Temple in Sambor Prei KukPrasat Yeai PoeunPrasat Yeai Poeun is probably the most atmospheric of Sambor Prei Kuk's three temple groups because it feels lost in the forest.
The eastern gate is both closed and torn by an ancient tree, the... Bar in Phnom PenhElephant BarFew places is more atmospheric than this sophisticated bar at the Raffles. It has been drawing journalists, politics, and the rich and famous for over 90 years. Singapore sling and many more drinks are... Top ChoiceInternational in Phnom PenhBouchon Wine BarRehoused in a
beautiful French-colonial villa on St 174, Bouchon is now as much a classic restaurant as an elegant wine bar. The menu includes confit duck legs and some calorie homemade desserts. It also has a... Top ChoiceCafe in BattambangLonely Tree CafeUpstairs from the store of the same name, this uber-closed café serves Spanish tapas-style dishes and some Khmer options under
a rising, bamboo-imposed ceiling. His mascot is an actual tree on the road to Siem... Fusion in Phnom PenhMetro HassakanMetro is one of the hottest places on the riverfront strip thanks to its striking design and an adventurous menu. Small plates are for sampling and include beef with red stirs and tequila black pepper shrimp; Large... Gate in Angkor ThomAngkor Thom East
GateThe east gate of Angkor Thom was used as a place in Tomb Raider, where the bad guys broke into the 'tomb' by pulling off a giant polysticone apsara. It is the most atmospheric of Angkor Thom's gates as... Top ChoiceItalian in Siem ReapMamma ShopA compact menu of tremendous homemade paste is the signature of this bright, friendly Italian angle bistro in the bohemian
Kandal town district. Add a selection of piadina romagnola (stogned flatbread) pizza, a... Portuguese in KampotTertúliaTertúlia offers nothing less than a beautiful Portuguese dining experience, complete with a wine bar. Steaks and locally acquired seafood are slowly cooked and delicious. Were they with port (US$2.50 to US$12)... Buddhist temple in Preah Khan of Kompong
SvayPrasat Preah StungAbout 2km west of Preah Khan's baray stands Prasat Preah Stung (known to locals as Prasat Muk Buon or Temple of the Four Faces). This is especially memorable because its central tower (held by bamboo... Cambodian in Phnom PenhSugar PalmSet in an attractive French villa, the Sugar Palm is the place to intertwear traditional flavors with herbs and
spice sample, including delicious char kreung (curry lemon grass) dishes. Owner Kethana showed... Thai in Siem ReapRice ThaiArguably the best Thai restaurant in Siem Reap, this small dining area specializes in succulent duck dishes, but has entire range of vegetarian options available to get started. The khao soy is an unexpected surprise... Beach in Koh Rong Rong
BaySaracen Bay is an almost impossible beautiful 2.5km long-sole white sand on the east coast of the island, fed by two dozen or so resorts. Saracen Bay is under severe pressure from developers, which in 2019...Top ChoiceFrench in Siem ReapVillage CafeBar, Bites, Beats is the motto at Village Cafe, an event little bistro that delivers on its promise. Drop in for tapas, healthy
gastropub grub and a glass of wine or four to wash it all off. Features one of... Top ChoiceCambodian in Siem ReapSugar PalmThe Sugar Palm is a beautiful space and a popular place to infused traditional flavors with herbs and spice sample, including delicious char kreung (curried lemon grass) dishes. Owner Kethana has famous ... Famous...
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